Welcome to the 32nd issue of Feedback, the quarterly Newsletter of Bella Vista Waters Neighbourhood Watch.

More Drama in BVW!

Despite our best efforts in preventing Break and Enters (B&E) from occurring in our Estate, we have just gone through our worst quarterly period since 2011.

The following list of incidents tells it all ....

1/11/15 11pm -6am Charlemont Terrace B&E via side door and stole wallet and 3 sets of keys. Stole car from garage and found by Police the next day at Bidwill. Credit cards were used extensively. Residents were asleep in bedrooms upstairs

6/11/15 4am Bronzewing Terrace Attempted B&E foiled by owner who fitted his house with extensive security arrangements and big Rottweiler. Both big owner and big dog pursued the would be intruders into the next street.

Note. This action is not recommended by Police and should not be tried at home by residents.

10/11/15 5am Northridge Avenue Attempted B&E foiled by early rising owner.

17/11/15 11pm-5am Bimbadgen Place B&E via laundry window and stole mobiles, iPads and car keys. They stole his Holden Clubsport which was then found stripped and covered in petrol at Menangle on 4th December. Residents were asleep in bedrooms upstairs

13/12/15 2.30pm Bridgeview Circuit B&E via rear door and proceeded to ransack the house. Although nothing of value was stolen, their small dog was brutally stabbed in the face multiple times with a screwdriver. The dog consequently lost one of his eyes. The thieves took off in a stolen white CLA Mercedes car.

15/12/15 1.30am Northridge Avenue Attempted B&E foiled by owners who were alerted by noise from intruders at their side gate. Intruders took off in a white vehicle.

8/02/16 9am -3pm Northridge Avenue B&E via rear of house and stole a camera, laptop computers and jewellery with a total value of $45,000.

16/02/16 11pm - 5am Northridge Avenue A Jeep Cherokee SUV was stolen from the driveway sometime